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NOTES ON THE BEHAVIOR
OF THE
FLYING
STEAMER
DUCK
BY

M.

MOYNIHAN

THE steamerducksof the genusTad•yeresare a small groupof three
closelyrelated speciesof diving ducks,confinedto the coldersouthern
part of the neotropicalregion. They are all dull grayishor brownish
birds, very massive and heavy, with short wings and heavy bills;
superficiallysimilar to the large eiders of the northern hemispherein
generalproportionsand ecologicaladaptations. Their commonname
derivesfrom their practiceof "steaming"alongthe surfaceof the water,
usingtheir wingsas paddlesand churningup the water like the oldfashionedside-wheelsteamers. Two of the speciesare so heavy and
short-wingedthat they are essentiallyflightless. They can raise the
body partly out of the water during steaming;but they cannotleave the
surfacecompletely. The third speciesis lighter and capableof "real"
sustainedflight in the air for short periods.
One of the flightlessspecies,bra½t•ypterus,
is confinedto the Falkland
Islands; while the other, pteneres,is found in the magellanic region
of continental South America, Tierra del Fuego, and some of the
adjacent islands. The Flying Steamer Duck, patadwni½us,is more
widely distributed, and is found throughout the ranges of both the
flightlessforms.
Some of the habits of the steamer ducks have been described in

previouspublications(see Murphy, 1936); but very little has been
recordedabout their specialsocialsignalbehaviorpatterns. It may be
of interest, therefore,to describeand analyzesomeof the hostileand
sexual reactions of Flying Steamer Ducks which I observedduring
November and Decemberof 1956, along the east coast of Tierra del
Fuego,near Viamonte,Argentina,and the north coastof the sameisland,
near Porvenir and Gente Grande, Chile. This may help to reveal or
explainsomeof the basicfactorsregulatingsuchbehavior,and may
alsoclarifythesystematic
positionof the group. It hasbeenfoundthat
somehostile,sexual,and associated
patterns,especiallythe "ritualized"
patternsor "displays",i.e. thosebehaviorpatternswhichhave become
specialized(standardized
and/or exaggerated
in physicalform) in order
to subservea social signal function, may provide reliable indications
of phylogenetic
relationships(seeLorenz, 1951-53). (Thosepatterns
apparentlyritualized,I indicatewith capitalizednames.)
Most of my observationsof the Flying Steamer Duck were made in
the open,without cover;but it was sometimespossibleto usean empty
buildingor somenatural obstructionas a "blind". I was able to watch
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the birds in a variety of environments,on small rivers and lakes and
along the oceanbeaches.
The periodof my study was rather late in the breedingseason,and I
may not have seenall the hostile and sexualreactionsof the species;
but thosepatternsthat were observedwere probably "typical".
PURELY HOSTILE BEHAVIOR

The term "hostile behavior" is used here to include all the patterns
producedby a tendencyto attack and/or a tendencyto escape,i.e. the
attack and escape"drives".
(1). Escapebehavior.

Simple"pure" escapereactions,behaviorpatternswhichappearto be
expressions
of the escapedrive alone,are relativelyrare in the Flying
Steamer Duck. They are most commonas a reaction to the sudden
appearanceof a "potential predator", i.e. any largeor strangeobject
or animal (suchas human beings,dogs,cars, etc.). A disturbedbird
may simply swim, or "steam", or fly away from suchstimuli.
These "pure" escapereactionsapparently are producedwhen the
escapedrive of the disturbedbird is relatively very much strongerthan
the attack drive or any other counteractingmotivation; (there are
indications,in this and other species,that the attack and escapedrives
are alwaysactivatedsimultaneously--although
one of the drivesmay
be somuch weakerthan the other that it fails to expressitself in overt
behavior). The actual strength of the escapedrive in these simple
reactionswould seemto vary considerably;swimmingretreats being
followedby steamingand then flying as the escapetendencyincreases.
(2). The alert posture.

Most birds escapingby swimmingassumean erect alert posture
duringthe retreat (seefigure2c). This postureis ratherconspicuous;
but it doesnot seemto be rigid or exaggeratedenoughto be ritualized.

Most of the alert postures
mustalsobe produced
by a relativelyvery
strongescape
drive;but someof themoccurin somewhat
moreaggressive
situations,and may containa slightly strongerattack componentthan
most of the other escapereactions. The alert postureis alsocombined
with certain display patterns (see below) which are definitelymore
aggressive.

(3). Tail-raising.

Flying SteamerDucksswimmingor floatingon the water usually
raisethe elongateand curledcentraltail feathersto someslightextent.
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This is so commonthat it is very difficult to interpret. I did notice,
however, that it is often absent when birds are feeding normally, or

otherwiseperfectly"relaxed". This might suggestthat all or mostof the
slight tail-raising is a very low intensity, generalized,indication of
hostility, resultingfrom weak activationof the hostiledrives.
(4). Extraneouscomfortmovements.

Both sexesmay performa numberof apparentlyextraneouscomfort
movementsin obviouslyhostilesituations. (The term "comfortmovements"may be appliedto all movementswhich help to care for the
body surfaceor plumage,such as preening,scratching,shaking,etc.
A movementmay be considered"extraneous"when it seemsto be
"irrelevant"; i.e. apparently out of its usual context; see Moyniran, 1955a). Among the extraneouscomfort movements of the
Flying SteamerDuck are head-shakes
or head-flicks(vigorouslateral
movements,perhaps including a slight rotary component),general
swimmingshakes,both with and without wing-flaps,and tail-wags,
whichmay occurby themselvesalonebeforeor after generalshakes.
Suchmovementsappearto be tmritualizedin physicalform, and many
of them may be "autochthonous".(This term is usedin the samesense
as Tinbergen,1952,meaningthat someof the movementsare probably
"genuine"or "normal"--producedby their usualmotivation,the same
"care of the body surfaceand plumage" motivation as the similar
movementsin non-hostilesituations.) There does,however, seemto be
a definite tendencyfor all these movementsto becomemore frequent
when birds are mildly alarmed, i.e. when both the attack and escape
drives are weak, but the escapecomponentis stronger than attack.
(McKinney, oral communication,hasnoted similarmovementsby other
ducksin what he calls"the pre-flightsituation". Seealsothe comments
in Weidmann, 1956.)

The tail-wags,and especiallythe head-shakes,
are certainlyhostilein
somecircumstances.They may also occur in conjunctionwith some
of the higherintensitydisplays. Tail-wagsmay be performedby males
in the SubmergedSneak Posture(seebelow) after vigorousaggressive
chases. Head-shakesmay also occur in the same situation; but they
are even more characteristicof Grunting disputes. Both males and
femalesusuallyperformmany head-shakes
duringall typesof Grunting;
and head-shakes
reacha peakof frequencyduringthe Gruntingof males
in the Short-high-and-broad
Posture(seebelow).
The motivation of these tail-wagsand head-shakesis probably the
sameas, or very similarto, the motivationof the displaypatternswith
which they are combinedat the time.
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(5). Extraneousdrinking movements.

Anothertype of extraneous
activity in hostilesituationsis "False
Drinking",whichis rathermoreconspicuous
than mostof the comfort
movements. It is almostcertainly ritualized.

Fmu•

I. False Drinkingand Stretchpatternsof the Flying SteamerDuck.

Fromtopto bottom:a. thepreliminary
bill-dipping
of FalseDrinking;
b. theusual
liftingof theheadandneckafterdipping;
c. an extreme
Stretch
posture;
d. the
extremely
vertical
posture
occasionally
assumed
by males
at theclimaxofthesecond
phaseof FalseDrinking.
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The first movementof FalseDrinkingis a dippingof the bill into the
water (seefigurela). This may occurby itself alone;but suchcasesare
relativelyrare, and are obviouslyincomplete. The headis usuallylifted
after the bill-dipping,and the bill is pointeddiagonallyupward (see
figurelb). This is accompanied
by slightswallowingmovementsof the
bill and throat, just as in "normal" drinkingin non-hostilesituations.
The wholeFalse Drinking pattern, in fact, is very similarto genuine
drinkingin physicalform. It is my impression,
however,that the neck
is usuallystretchedfurther, and the headand bill pointedmorestrongly
upward, during the secondphaseof the hostile performance. This is
certainlytrue of somehostileDrinking, whichis almostas exaggerated
as the Stretch (seefigure ld).
The motivationof FalseDrinkingappearsto be similarto that of most
of the independentextraneouscomfort movements---butsomewhat
strongeron the average. The False Dr/nklng is usually performedby
obviouslyalarmedbirds,whichare swimming,or have just swum,away
from a disturbingstimulus,a potentialpredatoror a threateningopponent duringterritorial disputes.
The presenceof an activated escapedrive in this performanceis thus evident.
(It shouldalsobe mentionedthat FalseDrinkingis moreoften performedby females
than by males; and femalesare usually more timid, retreating more rapidly than
males. Somefemalestend to turn away from their mateswhen False Drinking; and
this may be another indication of their moderately strong escapetendency.) The
presenceof a simultaneouslyactivated but weaker attack drive in False Drinking is
less obvious, but is suggestedby the fact that the Drinking is often associated,or
alternated, with other hostile activities (such as Granting) which contain an unmistakableaggressivecomponent.

(6). The Stretch.

This pattern is certainly ritualized; and is apparentlyconfinedto
females. It resemblesthe secondphaseof False Drinking in physical
form.

Without any preliminarybill-dipping,the neck is stretchedupward,
and sometimesslightlybackward,while the headand bill are alsopointed
straightup or upward and slightlybackward. The stretchof the neck
is very extreme,and the breastmay be pulledpartly out of the water by
the vigor of the movement(seefigure lc). The Stretch is apparently
always accompaniedby a singlebrief openingand closingof the bill at
the apexof the movement. This may be accompanied
by somesound,
(and the bill movementsthemselvesare reminiscentof Gruntingmovements);but I haveneveractuallyheardany noiseduringthe performance. If thereis any sound,it mustbe very muchweakerthan any of the
Grunts describedbdow. The wholeStretch performanceis very rapid;
the performingbird relaxesalmostimmediatelyafter the bill movements.
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The Stretch may have been derived, at least in part, from the extraneousFalse
Drinking. This hypothesisis supported by certain similarities in the usual circumstancesof the two patterns. The Stretch tends to appear in much the samesituations
as the False Drinking, but it is always much rarer. This rarity, plus the extreme
morphologicalexaggerationof the pattern, might suggestthat the Stretch is produced
by a similar combinationof relatively strong escapemotivation and weaker attack
motivation, with both drives being stronger than they ever are in the Drinking (of
females). There are alsoindicationsthat the Stretch tendsto appear wheneverFalse
Drinking movements becomeparticularly common and vigorous--which would seem
to support the same conclusion.
The signal functions of both the Stretch and False Drinking remain obscure. The
physicalform and motivation of thesepatterns are reminiscentof many appeasement
displays (seeMoynihan, 1955b) in other species;but I was never able to prove that
they were actually appeasing in this species.

(7). Grunting.

The genericterm "Grunting" may be appliedto a wholegroupof rather
varied but closelyrelated vocal performances,which take differentforms
in the two sexes.

The Gruntingof thefemale is simplerthan that of the male. A single
Grunt givenby a femaleswimmingon the water, or standingor walking
on land, is always brief and moderately loud. Such Grunts are always
deeper in pitch and more sonorousthan any of the Grunts given by
males. Single Grunts are relatively rare, as a female usually gives
a seriesof thesesounds,the successive
notesbeingsimilarbut separated
by definitepauses. The numberof notesin a seriesvariestremendously.
In extreme cases,the seriesmay last over a minute and include 20 or 30
individual Grunts. These seriesof Grunts may be uttered on land or
water, and similar or identical seriesare sometimesgiven by flying
females. The notesin a long seriesof Grunts, on the water, may become
very rapid, and show a tendency to run together. This is somewhat
reminiscentof the Ticking Grunt performancesof the male (seebelow),
but it is never soextremelyrapid. The bill is usuallyopenedand closed
with each note; but somesingle notes and seriesof Grunts can be given
with the bill apparently completelyclosed,or the bill may be kept wide
openthroughouta particularly long and rapid seriesof notes.
The Grunts of the female on water or land are usually given from
unritualizedpostures,(with the neck perhapsstretchedslightlyupward),
except when they are combined with certain other displays, which
appear to be fundamentally distinct patterns and frequently occur by
themselvesalone (seebelow). The Grunts given by femalesin the air
are apparently always given from a normal unritualizedflying posture.
The hostile and ambivalent motivation of all these Grunts is particularly clear. A female may Grunt during intra-specificdisputes,usually
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territorial disputesbetweenneighboringpairs, and as a responseto the
approachof a potential predator. In the former case,on the water, her
Grunts are usuallyalternatedor combinedwith both overt escapebehavior, more or lessprecipitateretreats in the alert posture,and obviously
aggressiveor overt attack behavior, pecking intention movementsand
chases,as well as False Drinking and Stretches. All theseGrunts would
appear to be producedby moderately strong and approximately equal
attack and escapedrives. The relative strength of attack and escape
may vary from time to time; but I could not detect any morphological
difference between more and less aggressiveGrunts. It is obvious,
however,that the singlenotesare lower intensity than the seriesof notes,
and that the length of a seriesincreasesas the strength of motivation,
both attack and escape,increases. The longestseriesof notesare most
common during the longest and most vigorous hostile encounters,the
most violent territorial disputes. The loudnessof the notes may be
anotherindicationof the strengthof motivation,as the loudestGrunts
I heard were given by females during particularly violent attacks or
flying away from a disturbingstimulus. The particularly rapid series
of Gruntsseemto be the highestintensityof all. They are alwaysrare,
and seem to be absolutely confined to the most vigorous territorial
disputes. All theseGruntsare apparentlythreat(seeMoynihan,1955b).
Their intimidating effect on other birds on the ground or water is
usually unmistakable.
The Gruntingof themale can be divided into three main types, which
may be called RaspingGrunts, Ticking Grunts, and Sibilant Grunts.
They are all rather different from any of the Grunts given by females,
as they are all, in varying degrees,rather whistle-like,and are particularly difficultto describein words. The bestdescriptiveterm for them
might be "WhistlingGrunts"; but this is preoccupiedby suchterms as
"Grunt-Whistle" used by Lorenz (1951: 174-176)for certain displays
of dabbling ducks and related forms, displayswhich are probably not
strictly homologous
with thesesoundsof the Flying SteamerDuck.
The varioustypes of male Grunts tend to occurtogether,in a fairly
rigid sequence. They are sometimesaccompaniedby conspicuous
ritualized posturesand movements,and sometimesnot. In the latter
case, the typical "complete" performance,on the water, is as follows.
The male swims in his usual uuritualized swimming posture, or with
hisheadand neckstretchedslightlyupward(seefigure2a), givinga few
"introductory" notes. These are usually Rasping Grunts. Each
Rasping Grunt note soundsalmost exactly intermediate between the
usual Grunts of the female and a pure whistle. The successive
notes
are separatedby definiteintervals,and the bill usuallyopensand closes
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Fiomu• 2. Alert and Grunting Postures. a. Top right, the tmritualized posture
which often accompaniesthe introductory Rasping Grunts of the Flying Steamer
Duck. b. Top left, the erect posture which often accompaniesthe Sibilant Grunts
of the Flying SteamerDuck. c. Center,the alert postureof the MagellanicFlightless
Steamer Duck. d. Bottom, the alert posture of the Flying Steamer Duck.

with each note. This is followedby a more or lessprolongedburst
of Ticking, givenfrom the sameposture. A burst of Ticking soundslike
a seriesof abbreviatedsingleGrunts (eitherRaspingor Sibilant) uttered
so very rapidly as to soundabsolutelymechanical,like somesort of
child's noise-maker. The bill is kept wide open throughoutthe burst
of Ticking,whilethe tongueis raisedand vibratesrapidly. (The bright
yellow-orange
bill of the male is conspicuous
in all typesof Grimting;
but the Ticking alsorevealsand emphasizes
the bright pinkish-orange
color of the tongueand the insideof the mouth.) Ticking is followed
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by a few Sibilant Grunts. Theseare similar to the RaspingGrunts;
but they are evenmorewhistle-like,the gruntingquality beinghardly
morethan an undertone. They are oftenaccompanied
by the samebill
movementsas the RaspingGrunts,althoughthe last oneor two Sibilant
notestend to be given with the bill almostor completelyclosed. The
male frequentlyassumesa very erect posture(seefigure2b) rather like
the alert posturewhenhe beginsthe SibilantGrunts,and relaxesagain
as soonas they are over.
There are numerousvariationsof th/s pattern even whenthe more
conspicuous
displaymovementsand posturesare absent. The performancemay endafter Ticking;or RaspingGruntsmay takethe placeof the
Sibilant notes. Both the Raspingand Sibilant Grunts can alsooccur
by themselvesalone;and the numberof Raspingor Sibilant notesin
a seriesmay vary from one or two to sevenor eight. (I have heard
a few Grunts of all typesgiven by maleson the ground,and onceheard
Tickingutteredby a flyingmale---allfromunritualized
postures.Such
casesare very rare in comparisonwith the Grunting performanceson
the water.)
The Grunting of the male tendsto occurin the samesocialsituations

as that of the female,in association
with many of the sameadditional
hostilepatterns(and SubmergedSneaks). The masculineGrunts must
also be producedwhen the attack and escapedrives are moderately
strongand roughlysimilarin strength. It is most unlikdy, however,
that all the Gruntingsoundsare producedby exactlythe samemotivation. The precisebalanceof attack and escapemust be very slightly
differentin differenttypesof Grunting. This is indicatedby the characteristic orientationof each type, and its usual associationwith other
hostile patterns.

The RaspingGruntsare the mostaggressive
of the threetypes. They
seemto be producedwhen the attack drive is at least slightlystronger
than escape. They are commonlyutteredby malesadvancingtoward,
or chasing,an opponentduring territorial disputes. They are often
accompaniedby the extreme Short-high-and-broadPosture or the
SubmergedSneak.
The T/eking is lessaggressive;probably producedwhen the attack
and escapedrivesare almostexactly equal. It is seldomor never given
by a male actuallyadvancingtowardan opponent. It is almostequally
rare during escape. It is most common,during territorial disputes,
when a male turns around, after chasing or advancing toward an
opponent,and returnsto histerritory (and hismate, if present). It may
then be accompaniedby a decliningShort-high-and-broad
Posture,if the
precedingRasping Grunts were accompaniedby an extreme version
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of this posture. It is apparently never combinedwith the Submerged
Sneak.

The Sibilant Grunts are probably the least aggressiveof the three
types; appearingwhen the escapedrive is slightly strongerthan attack.
This is indicatedby their frequent associationwith a very erect posture
(like the alert posture) and Head-flagging (a more or less ritualized
avoidancemovement--see below). Sibilant Grunts are never given by
a male advancing toward an opponent, and they are never combined
with the SubmergedSneak. They only occur with very weak and
declining Short-high-and-broadPostures after Ticking after Rasping
Grunts, long after a male has turned away from his opponent. More
significantstill, the most conspicuousand prolongedseriesof Sibilant
Grunts by themselvesalone are given by males retreating before a
potentialpredator(a humanobserver).
(8). The Short-high-and-broad
Posture.

This is by far the mostelaboratedisplaypostureof the Flying Steamer
Duck. It seemsto be confined to males; and only performed on the
water. I have seenonly one low intensity "intention movement" of this
posturegiven by a male on land.
A male assumingthe extreme Short-high-and-broad Posture stretches

his neck upwardand slightlybackward(evenraisinghis breastslightly
out of the water), holds his head horizontal or points the bill slightly
upward, raiseshis tail very high (sometimesraising it so far that it
actually inclinesforward toward his head), spreadsthe tail feathers,and
partly spreadshiswings(the carpiand primariesareusuallytrailedunder
water). The wing and tail movementsreveal and emphasizethe conspicuouswhite specula on the secondariesand the striking contrast
between the dark tail feathers and the white under tail-coverts.

The

raised neck and tail give the body a shortenedeffect, and the wings
are held so as to form a broad low arch. Figure 3b showsa fairly
typical versionof this extremeposture.
The extremeShort-high-and-broadis apparentlyalwaysaccompanied
by RaspingGrunts. I have only seenit during intra-specificdisputes,
when it is assumedby aggressivemalesadvancingtoward their opponents
during the most intense and prolonged territorial hostilities. Males
may begin Grunting in the usual unritualized swimming posture, and
then assume a more and more exaggerated Short-high-and-broad
Postureas they continueto advance.
This would suggestthat the Short-high-and-broadis also produced
when the attack drive is strongerthan escape,and both the attack and
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FI•um• 3. Short-highland-broad
Posturesof the Flying SteamerDuck. a. Top,
a weak form of the posture. b. Bottom, the extreme form.

escapedrivesare strongerthan in the RaspingGrunts deliveredfrom
an unritualizedposture. RaspingGruntsplusthe Short-high-and-broad
Postureare certainlyrarer than RaspingGrunts alone. The extreme
Short-high-and-broad
Posture seemsto enhancethe threat valence
of Rasping Grunts.
"Weaker" forms of the Short-high-and-broadPosture,with neck and

tail lessraisedand wingslessspread(seefigure3a), are alsocommon
duringthe sameterritorialdisputes. Someof them, alsoaccompanied
by RaspingGrunts,areapparentlyproduced
by slightlyweakermotivation than the more extremepostures--with attack still predominant.
Others are less aggressive.This seemsto be true of the declining
postureswith Ticking or Sibilant Grunts, and someeven weakerand
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silent postureswhich may continue after the Sibilant Grunts have

ceased.They seemto be produced
whenthe attackdriveis relatively
weakerthan it is in the moreextremeformsof the posture.
(9). The Submerged
Sneak.

This patternis almostas remarkableas the preceding
one,but it is
probablylessritualized. It appearsto be anotheressentiallymasculine
pattern, and almost confinedto territorial disputes. Extreme forms
of the Submerged
Sneakare only shownby maleschasingor advancing
toward an opponent(anotherduck of the sameor anotherspecies),
sometimes
continuingbrieflyafter the advancehasstopped.
A male usuallybeginsthe SubmergedSneakby swimmingtoward his
opponentand, at the sametime, graduallysinkinglower and lower in
the water, until only his headand bill, a smallbut broad "hump" of his
back,and hiscurledtail feathers,arevisible(seefigure4b). It is obvious
that his neckmustbe stretchedforward,andhisheadand bill are usually
pointeddiagonallyupward. His wingsare probablyspreadto some
extent.

Flom•r; 4. Aggressive
patternsof the Flying SteamerDuck. a. Top, a posture
which may be intermediatebetweenthe SubmergedSneakand the Short-high-andbroad Posture. b. Center, a typical SubmergedSneak. c. Bottom, an unritualized
aggressiveposture often assumedby the pursuing bird during chases.
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The male may swim forward very rapidly in this posture,sinking
still loweruntil he disappears
completelyin a very smoothforwarddive.
This often looksas if he were preparingto attack his opponentfrom
underneath;but I neversaw suchan attack completedduringmy brief
observations. The mere sight of a bird approachingin the Sneak is
usuallysufficientto causeany opponentto retreatvery rapidly.
SomeSubmergedSneaksare quite silent, and performedwith the
bill closed. Othersseemto be accompanied
by Gaping (seebelow).
The majority are accompanied
by RaspingGrunts. Lessextremeforms
of the Submerged
Sneakare alsocommon. The malejust sinksslightly
and stretcheshis neck forward. These performancesare more often
silent than the extremeSneaks. SubmergedSneaksmay be alternated
with the Short-high-and-broad
Posture;and I have seena few postures
which appearedto be partly intermediatebetweenthe two patterns
(e.g. figure 4a).
All the SubmergedSneaksare very aggressive,
producedwhen the

attack drive is relativelyvery muchstrongerthan escape. They also
appearto be highintensitypatterns;but hereagainthe actualstrength
of the two drives involved would seemto vary considerablyfrom time
to time. The Sneakswith RaspingGrunts are probablyproducedby

strongermotivationthan thosewith Gapingmovements,
and thesein
turn are probablyproducedby strongermotivationthan the silent
Sneaks.

I have seenfemalesbriefly assumepostureslike the least extreme
Submerged
Sneaksof males(or like the unritualizedpre-attackposture
from which the masculineSubmergedSneak pattern was probably
originallyderived). Thesereactionsoccurredduringthe longestand
most violent territorial hostilities,and were accompaniedby Gaping
and/or the usualfemale Grunts.
I0. Gaping.

This pattern seemsto be relativelyrare, much lesscommonthan
Grunting,or even the Short-high-and-broad
Postureor the Sneak. It
appearsto be only slightlyritualized. It can be performedby both
malesand females. SimpleGapingseemsto be particularlycharacteristic of brief non-territorialdisputes,and can occurin severaldifferent
contexts(like someformsof Grunting,to whichit may be related).
Onebirdmayswimafteranotherin a mildchase,thepursuerswimming
in an unritualizedaggressive
posture(seebelow)but openingandclosing
its bill repeatedly. This certainlylooksas if the pursuingbird were
utteringnotesof somesort;but I am surethat some,at least,of these
performances
are nearly or absolutelysilent. I have observedsuch
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Gaping movementsat distancesof lessthan five feet, and heard abso
lutely no soundat all. Similarly, when two birds come closetogether,
accidentallyor after a brief chase,one of them may make a peckingor
jabbing movement toward the other, briefly opening the bill quite
silently during the movement.

Theseincidents,and the occasionalassociation
of Gaping with weak
forms of the SubmergedSneak, would suggestthat Gaping is another
relatively very aggressivepattern. Gaping by itseft alone is probably
a lowerintensitypattern than any of the SubmergedSneakperformances.
11. Possiblecasesof redirected
attack.
I have seen a few males, in aggressivesituations, make repeated
bill-dipping movementsof such speedand force that they seemedto be
literally "pounding"the water. The violenceof thesemovementswould
suggestthat they may have been casesof redirected attack behavior

(see Basrock, Morris, and Moynihan, 1953), producedby relatively
stronger attack motivation than any of the extraneous activities or
displayslisted above.
12. Direct attack.

The only other purely hostilepatterns I observedwere simple"pure"
attack reactions, behavior patterns in which only the attack drive is
externally visible. They were relatively uncommon. The examplesI
saw may have been no more than a fraction of the potential attack

repertory of the species. They took the form of simple unritualized
advancestoward an opponent, swimming rapidly with neck stretched
forward (seefigure4c), or violent steamingrushes. Most of the rushes
were performedby territorial maleschasingintruders,usually female,
who fled immediately.
RELATIONS BETWEEN MATED MALES AND FEMALES

1. Apparent directhostility.

I did not see very much hostility betweenthe males and females
of well-establishedpairs (it was probably too late in the season).
Directly hostilereactions,i.e., hostile patterns performedby one bird
of a pair and directed toward its partner, apparently as a result of a
definite hostile stimulusfrom the latter, were particularly rare.
There wereonly a few casesof False Drinking, Stretches,and simple
Grunting, performedby one bird of a pair or by both birds more or less
simultaneously,
whichappearedto fall into this category. They were
performedby mated birds when there were no other ducksor potential
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predators visible in the neighborhood(I myself being thoroughly
concealedand having arrived on the scenebeforethe birds).
2. Timing and orientationof otherpurely hostilereactionsbetweenmated
malesand.females.
The mostcommonhostilepatternsbetweenmateswerenot completely
direct. They wereobviouslyprovokedby stimuli outsidethe pair---some
definiteactivity by another animal.
This was certainly true of many Grunting performances. Whenever
one bird of a pair began to Grunt as a responseto outsidestimuli, its
partner would usually begin to Grunt also. The mates tended to face
oneanotherduringsuchmutual performances.This generalorientation
was rough and rather variable; but certain movementsof malesduring
some of their most elaborate Grunting reactionswere more rigid and
interesting. It was noticeable that males often turned their heads
directly toward their mateswhenbeginningthe Ticking Grunts; and the
subsequentSibilant Grunts were usually accompaniedby a conspicuous
reversemovement,whichmay becalledHead-flagging. A malebeginning
the Sibilant Grunts and assumingthe erect alert posturewould simultaneouslyturn his head away from the female in a definite,stiff, and
"ceremonious"manner (seefigure 5).
Similar Head-flaggingalso occurredin other situations. It occurred
after copulations(seebelow); and I have seenit performedby a male

Figure 5. The Head-flaggingof the Flying Steamer Duck.
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swimming away from a potential predator in complete silence. The
physical form of this Head-flagging is very reminiscent of certain
appeasementceremoniesin other birds. It certainly seemsto hide some
of the stimuli revealedand emphasizedby someof the threat displays,
e.g. the brightly coloredbill. It is probablyone of the lessaggressive
hostilepatterns;and the fact that it is almostalwaysperformedvis-•-vis
the mate would suggestthat it is producedby an activated sex drive
in addition

to the hostile motivation.

The evident tendencyof mates to reorientateand synchronizethe
hostile bchavior provoked by outside stimuli was most conspicuous
during the most intense territorial disputes,when a male turned back
to face his mate after chasingor threateningan opponent. Most of the
patterns performedby the male in suchcircumstances
have been mentioned earlier, e.g. all kinds of Grunting, the Short-high-and-broadPosture, with Head-flagging, head-shakes,etc. The female usually
responded
to this performance
by joiningthe malewith herownGrunting
and related patterns. These patterns were sometimesalternated with
otherhostiledisplays,e.g.FalseDrinking movements
by both maleand
female,Stretchesby the female,and eventracesof the SubmergedSneak
by the male. This wholecomplexof mutual reactions,many of which
must have been redirection activities, was very reminiscent of the
so-called"Triumph Ceremonies"which have been describedin many
speciesof Anatidae (especiallythe Anserinae);and it is quite possible
that mostof theseTriumph Ceremonies
will eventuallybe foundto be
nothing more than similar casesof redirection.
3. Copulationand associated
behaviorpatterns.
I observed only two complete copulations; but these were rather
similar in form and may suggestthe usual courseof events in such
circumstances.Oneof thesecopulationswasprecededby a longsequence
of introductoryactivities.
The male and female were swimmingnear one another when they
beganto dip their billsin the water. This appearedto be quite "relaxed"
at first, quite like normal feeding;and there were long pausesbetween
successive
dips. The dipping gradually becamemore rapid, however;
and both birds beganto dip the wholehead and neck under water. At
the same time, they both tended to assumethe erect alert posture
betweendips. This continuedfor a while, both the dips and the intervening alert posturesbecomingmore extreme. Finally, the female was
submergingthe whole fore-part of her body during most of her dips.
Then the malesuddenlyswamto the female,sheimmediatelywent flat
and sank low in the water, and he mounted her without further pre-
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liminaries. In the caseof the other copulation I observed,the dipping
was confined to the male. In both cases,there were also a few False
Drinking movementsbeforethe copulations;but I think that thesewere

probably provokedby outsidestimuli. The actual copulationswere
brief, apparentlysuccessful,
and much the sameas thoseof other ducks.
The eventsafter both copulationswere almostidentical. As soonas
the male slid off the female, both birds assumedthe alert posture,
Head-flaggedaway from one another, and Grunted as they swam apart
(I think that the male's Grunts were Sibilant, but I am not sureof this).
Then both birdsseemedto relax, and they begana longseriesof apparently genuinecomfort movements.
COMPARATIVE AND TAXONOMIC IMPLICATIONS

The relationshipsof the Steamer Ducks have long remainedrather
obscure. The mostimportant recentclassification
of the family Anatidae
(Delacour and Mayr, 1945) includesthem as aberrant membersof the
tribe Tadornini,the sheld-ducks
and sheld-geese.It may be interesting,
therefore,to comparethe behaviorpatternsof the Flying SteamerDuck
with the known patterns of other Anatidae, to seeif this assignmentcan
be confirmed.

It must be admitted, however,that mostof the purely hostilepatterns
are not very revealing. The voices of the male and female during
Grunting are certainly reminiscent of the sheld-geeseof the genus
Chloephaga
(personalobservation;Delacour,1955);but the otherhostile
patternsaremoreenigmatic. Most of them, e.g.,FalseDrinking and the
extraneous comfort movements, are very widespreadthroughout the
wholefamily (McKinney, 1953), while the remainder,e.g., the highly
ritualized Short-high-and-broadPostureand the SubmergedSneak, are
quite differentfrom the knownpatternsof the Tadornini whosebehavior
has beenstudied(personalobservation;Lorenz, 1953:90-91; Delacour,
1955;MeKinney, oral communication). The ritualized Short-high-andbroad Posture is strikingly similar to such display patterns as the
"Bubbling Posture" (the most commondisplay) of the Ruddy Duck,
Oxyurajamaicensis(H. Hays, oral communication),and the "Head-uptail-up" of the dabbling ducks (Lorenz, 1951-1953); but somedetails
of its physicalform, its motivation, and the accompanyingsounds,are
differentenoughto suggest
that the hornology,
if any, is remote(although
all these patterns may have been derived from similar unritualized
combinationsof intentionmovements). The SubmergedSneakis very
reminiscentof certain patterns of the Common Goldeneye,Bucephala
dangula,andthe White-wingedScoter,Melanittadeglandi(F. McKinney,
oral communication); but such little-ritualized patterns may easily
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developquite independentlyby parallel evolution in many unrelated
spedes. Such patterns as the Short-high-and-broadPosture and the
Submerged
Sneakwouldreallyseemto emphasize
the isolatedposition
of the Steamer Ducks.

The primarily sexualpatterns may be more useful or reliable in
revealingphylogenetierelationships.They are usuallyamongthe most
"stable", the most conservativein evolution,of the displaysof the
Anatidae. Some of the elaborate hostile displaysand partly-hostile
"courtship"patterns of undoubtedlydosely related spedes (e.g. the
Mandarin

Duck and the American Wood or Carolina Duck, Aix

galericulataand A. sponsa)may be widely divergent; but the preeopulatory displaysare often diagnosticor characteristicof large
groupsof spedes,sub-familiesor tribes, retaining essentiallythe same
form in all the speeiesof a major group (see Lorenz, 1951-53). This
would suggestthat the pre-eopulatorydippingof the Flying Steamer
Duck may be particularlysignificant. Similar dippingis foundin both
the typicalsheld-dueks
andsheld~geese,
andthe spedesof the sub-family
Anserinae(see Lorenz, 1951-1953; Heinroth, 1911), but not in most
of the other dueks whose behavior has been studied.

This would tend to supportthe conclusion
that the SteamerDucks
are most dosely related to the Tadornini; but the other distinctive

behaviorpatterns(ordistinctivecombination
of patterns)of the Steamer
Ducks, and their generalmorphology,would suggestthat they should
be placedin a separatetribe, the Taehyerini,by themselves(as already
proposedby von Boettieher, 1952). It is unfortunate that sueh a tribe

wouldcontainso few spedes;but the SteamerDucksseemto be quite
as differentfrom the typical sheld-dueks
and sheld-geese
as many other
spedesof duckswhich are now put in separatetribes.
SUMMARY

The Flying SteamerDuck (Tachyeres
patachonicus)
hasa considerable
variety of hostileand sexualbehaviorpatterns.
Amongthe hostilepatternsof oneor both sexesare "pure" attack and
escapereactions,extraneouscomfort movements,and several displays:
False Drinking, Stretches,Grunting, an elaborate and conspicuous
Short-high-and-broadPosture,SubmergedSneaks,and Gaping. The
majority of thesedisplaysare threat.
Most of the hostility between mates is more or less redireeted,
provoked by "outside" stimuli. This redirection may take the form
of a complexmutual performance,a sortof "Triumph Ceremony". It is
possiblethat the Triumph Ceremonies
of otherAnatidaewill eventually
be found to be essentiallysimilar.
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Copulationsare precededby bill-dippingand followedby hostile or
partly-hostileHead-flaggingand Grunting.
The Grunting and pre-copulatorydipping patternsare very reminiscent of sheld-ducksand sheld-geese;
but the other displaysare peculiar
enoughto suggestthat the relationshipbetweenthe SteamerDucksand
the typical Tadornini is fairly remote. It may be better to put the
SteamerDucksin a separatetribe of their own, the Tachyerini.
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APPENDIX: SOME BEHAVIOR PATTERNS OF THE MAGELLANIC FLIGHTLESS
STEAMER DUCK

While watching the Flying Steamer Ducks (T. t•chonicus) near Porvenir, I
•ught a few brief glimpsesof ce•ain hostilereactionsof the local MageHanicFlight-

l•s SteamerDucks (T. pteneres). Theseobs•vations were so very incompletethat
I can do little more than list the patte•s

seen.

The es•pe r•ctions, slight •il-raising, and most of the possiblyextraneouscomfo• movements of the Flightless birds were apparently identi•l with those of
Fl•ng Steamer Ducks.
The Flighflessb•ds perfumed many singlebill-dipping movemeres,as a •action
to the appearance of a potentiM predator; but I never •w them do anythMg like the
second phase of False Drin•ng.
They seemed to perGrin lateral head-shakesin-

stead; (many of these shakescame right after dipping). The head-shakesof the
Flightlessb•ds were much more commonthan thoseof the Flying birds in the same
area and c•cums•nces.

The pteneresfemales pedormed extreme Stretch movements,accompaniedby a
very faint single Omnt-l•e noise.
Both the male and female p•neres uttered more complex Oranting as well.
The females did some Oranting like that of •Mchonicus females;and they also
utte•d some distinctive loud• Grants (probably the "bull-frog" soundsmentioned
by earlier observers), which I only noted when they were frightened by a potentiM
p•daWr.

The pieheresmales •d a variety of Grants, incluring two sounds which appea•d to be homologo• with Rasping Grants and Sibilant Grunts. •me of the

latter were accompaniedby a definitealert post•e (seefi•re 2b).
I also saw a few traces of what may have been a ve• low intensity Short-highand-broad

P•t•e.

Thee were all the patterns I had time W notice; but they do Mdicate that the
hostile rep•ory of pteneresmust be very sim•ar to that of patachonicus.
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